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attraction this weekend
Side Conference play.

A ‘win for Dallas in this all im-
portant encounter would just about
wrap up honors for the Moun-
taineers as they bid for their third
consecutive WSC crown.

In another WSC game of local
interest, Exeter meets Lake-Leh-

man on the Lake-Lehman gridiron.

Both games are scheduled for 2
o'clock starts.

Dallas-Edwardsville
This one could be a humdinger

before the afternoon is over, as

both clubs are capable of providing
long runs and steady downfield
drives.
Edwardsville, all of a sudden the

‘Cinderella’ team of the WSC, has
flourished into a strong contender

in West Dallas on theiother hand has scored

| to 39.

Defensively we'll have to give the
nod to Dallas in ‘this one although
they'll most likely have their hands
full before the afternoon is over
with such backfield threats as Mike

Germak, Alan Berdy, George Rei-

miller and Paul Ancin.

Besides these’ backs,” who are

capable receivers, the Eagles have

and Bob Deschak.

Coach Eddie Brominski will try |
to have his defensive alignment set |
and is hopeful some of his main-
stays can come off the disabled list

in time for this encounter.

Exeter-Lake-Lehman

In a game that has no bearing

104 voints, holding the oppesition |

course, everyone said it was not

the same as bowling on Friday
nights and used that as an excuse

for the many low, low games that
were chalked up.

Everyone at the “lanes” are glad

to welcome back Tom Cross and
Nick Stredny, Jr. Tom paid a visit

last Wednesday on crutches, his  
|

two fine ends in Duane Swantkoski | and gets around pretty well. He

|

|

 

first since an accident put him in
the hospital with a broken hip
weeks ago. Nick is also on crutches

roke his leg in an automobile ac-

cident.

Sunday Night Mixed
The Gems shine brightest on

Sunday nights with 14 points,

taking 3 from Tangoes last
week. Ed Roth led the team

with 214 (524) and Paul

Elston had 554 for Press Room.
A Hawk starred with a big

224 for Compound Room.
The girls were led by D. Ora-

vitz with 174 (460) for Boiler Room.
M. Higgs hit 166 and R. Pilger 169,
M. Whitesell 164, F. Rittenhouse
160 and M. Schuler 167.

Industrial
Mushal’s Construction tops the

big Wednesday night league with
21, points after splitting 2 - 2
with Harveys Lake Legion. Very

close is A & P with 20%, , taking

3 from Adams. Gordon's Insurance
lost 3 to Soldier Darts, but is in

third with/20 and Thomas Barber
split 2 - 2 with Parker Fuel and
places fourth with 19%.

D. Thomas had top series of 557
last week including a nice 229 game

ti 222 (563), Roy Stair 213 (561),

Bob Moore (564).
Chalking up 200’s were Rudick,

DeBarry, Ide, 7. Bonomo, Lohman,

Merc, Pineno, Eddy Glasser, Cic-
carelli and Cairns.
St. Paul's Brotherhood.

According to the sheet posted at

the lanes, Huskies led the Lutheran

League last week with 18, points,

but was chased by Mustanges not
too far behind with 17. Panthers

had 14 and a half and Bulldogs, 14.
Al Whiting led the scoring

with 228 (597) and Long Horns

and Badgers shared team hon-

ors, Badgers held the record

with a single 933 and Long
Herns, 2547 total pins.

Holly Rollers
Last I heard from this Sunday

 

OWEN R. WAGNER

Owen R. Wagner, Limewood Road,

Shavertown R.D. 5, has been ap-
pointed Staff Assistant, as, Assist-

ant Division Manager, Susquehanna

Division, with headquarters in
Williamsport, by Pennsylvania Gas
and Water Company. The Wagners
and their four children will move
to Williamsport later this month.

pered with injuries.

in before halftime.
Dallas scored in every period,

Dymond, Jones, Gosart, Baker and

Antanitis racking up the TD’s.

Scores came on drives of 10, 42,

61, 57, 36 and 19 yards.

Dallas scored before the contest

was one minute old as Exeter tried

"ing in a fumble recovered by Gary

West for Dallas on the Panthers’

10 yard line. On the first play Mark Dymond sliced off his own
| right tackle for TD. PAT failed.

I Three plays later Sumner Bach-

| man came up with another Exeter
fumble at the 42 to set up a TD.

Total of 52 players saw action |
for the Mountaineers, all of them |

a fancy play on the kickoff, result- |

| over to give Dallag a 25-0 lead.

| PAT failed.
Exeter returned the ensuing kick-

| off to its own 36 only to fumble
| again, Bob Redmond recevering for

| Dallas.

| This time Dallas used five plays

| to reach paydirt, two pass plays
| covering 35 yards, to Mark Dymcad

for 16 yards and a 19 yarder to

Gosart for a TD. PAT failed.

Exeter's first real opportunity
came on the following kick-off, as

Mike Vacula took the ball on his
own 20 and raced to the Dallas 46
before being hauled down. Dallas's

| defense allowed but five yards, and

| Panthers were forced to punt.

Early in the final period a short
Dallas punt gave Exeter possession

for loop honors as it comes into |so far as standings go, Exeter trav- Schalm hit 190, but the real for Thomas’. S. Wilsrn hit 211 for night league, Clubs were on top Aided by a 20 yard ruh by Ed 3 Valles 36, het again JR
this all important contest with an |els to the Back Mountain area to! star of the evening was Marge Adams’ and R. Bonomo and L. Kog- with13. Diamonds and Spades were Mr. Wagner is a graduate of Mar- || Baker, Dallas moved to the 1, AIG ers pl io iok up a li

overall 4-1-1 record. tangle with the Knights of Lake- Milne with 185-176 (505) for le; each rolled 209 games for Gor- tied With 7 and Hearts had 5. quette University, Milwaukee, Wis. i where Randy Jones skirted left own 2 a fourth down pass was
The Eagles opened the season by Lehman. Hoods, | don’s and A & P respectively. Dallas Woman’s Ciub with a BS Degree in Mechanical |iend for his first of two touch- oie SY

playing a 6-6 tie against Exeter.

Since then they have come’ on
strong, beating Northwest 25-0, fol-
lowed by a33-6 lacing at the hands
“of Luzerne. They havecopped three.

isbn with a 20-12 defeat at the

West, Wyoming.250 ~and Exeter
3

Exeter, winless but once tied, ;

comes into the contest with a four

game losing ‘streak, having scored
but six points compared to ninety-

four by its opponents. In all, the

| scoring 32, so “with these figures

of sugar in the world.

Most i are fond of sweets. 
 

 

BODY & FENDER REPAIR

 

| we give “the Knights the. nod to

 | Langdon 177, Sally Roberts 161,

Hoods took 3 from Twisters and
have eleven points.

Cripples lost all to Hens. Betty

Stanley led Hens with 178-167(499)

and Carol Bayliss hit 166. Grace

lowed by Duke Isaacs with 15.

“and Kay Kalafsky had171.
+456). for Bolton’s Diner. Bol--

Doris® Cyphers 167, Ruth Nygren

163. Hitting in the 150’s were A.

Leading the Back Mt. Neighbors
is Sheldon’s Lunch with 22 points
and just %; point behind is Hen-
ry’'s Jewelry. Caddie LaBar has 21;

Brothers 4 has 20, ; Disque Funeral

200 (554). Charles Berkey had

Imperialettes.
Jean Agnew topped the scor-

from O‘Malia.
Apex split 2 - 2 with Elston's as

Helen Bonomo posted 167 (467).

Swedes lead the league with 15

points and Danes. have 14. Swiss

reigns over third with 13", and

Yanks and Limeys are tied with 13.

. Swiss took team honors last

from Ritts Sunoco with Bernie

"Pape ‘spilling 163-163-210. (536)

160 (507) -Dink Thomas hit 166-
160.

Engineering.

ing fraternities.

Following graduation, he was em-

Seaman Richard Smith

Richard E. Smith, seaman appren-
tice, U.S. Navy, son of. Mr. and

Mrs. Richard H. Smith, Noxen; is

He was a member| 9

and president of Tau Beta Pi and | ih

Pi Tau Sigma, honorary engineer- |

PAT failed as it hit the
| crossbar.

| Mounts Move 61 Yards

Dallas drove from its 39 following

the Mountaineers used nine plays,

tempting his

moving players in and out, and by

halftime all 52 had seen action.

The reserves did threaten once, 
Sophomore. Carl Zimmerman, at- |

first PAT, booted it |

Aided by a 15 yard penalty, a 16

yard run by Al Mahler and a 10
| yard run by Ed Dorrance (usually

{ an end), Dallas reached thes Exeter

19, but then its passing attack

failed and Exeter took over.straight, downing Wyoming - 13-7,.| Panthers have: recorded : only two Wil I 484) for Tan-| and Payne Printery have 19 each. : week. with 617 (1673). Elea- ployed ‘for, ten years’ by ‘the 'Mil- | an Exeter punt which resulted in ; oy

Forty Fort 20-7 and Lake-Lehman touchdowns in' five: games,’ Oppon- gim rolled 189, ( ). Jor Jame; Donald King led the scoring | - DOr Moyer starred with a score waukee Gas Light Company. invari- | another ‘TD early in the second | 3 pit with Dalles ERT ay
® 33-6. ents have ‘scored 100 points. Bo alaratt with 577 for ‘Dodson’s Market. of 199 and 534 series. She al- ous capacities including Manager, | period. | ton, ow Lilliup
"Dallas, with an overall record of| Lake-Lehman (1:4). has allowed | Ee habing Me Roding Art. Ransom had 574, Nick ..so_ hit 178 for the Swedes. | Industria] Sales. Prior to: his’ as- Sparkod iby running of EE Baker, jlsy own. our own pass

4wins and 1 loss,’openedthe seéa- | 110 ‘points. to the ‘opposition’ while : , : : Strédny 559 and Tony Bonomo Jeanne Richards hit 164 -. 165!sociation ‘with Pennsylvania Gas| p,q J 3 ark Dymond: Ped. : ay
h is ahead with 18 points fol- y (477) (Swiss), Adele Peterson had | and Water. Company in 1963, for, a ndy. Jones an ar ymond, Taking “over at the 19, Gary

Harris cracked up the center to the* adi hands of Plymouth due to a poor ; 211 and B. Stitzer 211 (552). 170 (Swiss), Margaret Milne rolled number of years Mr. Wagner op-| j ing the s ttern f ir d : 3 B led. last L ones running the same pattern for 15 h ct’ play Bob An~
~ Sonne ‘half, but since have turned capture victory number two. ot agVTE60CoD=> Other ‘games in the 200’s 108 (Danes) and Betty. Rogers 177. Srated SheYep Distt Pr his second TD, this time from the Smora yrihged

] y tin ‘ i rave, A i ] | lon) = . % . or

4a >i ~ Thi try is th largest user for Isaacs. Betty Lu Risch hit yore Yandesholf Zkawest a Imperial girls took all akaaoe un A Baker-to-Gosart pass 15 it in for another six-pointer, His

Linlso-Lichman; 12-6, Porty Fore 12° s, coupiry 2 Z 172-166 (484) for Whiting’s (2), Purvin, Appel, Fortey, Ide. P g man g pany. | yards helped ‘this drive. | PAT was Tow.

Statistics

Dallas held a big edge in statis-

| Exeter 26 yards. Dallas completed

| 5 of 16 passes for 70 yards, while

| Exeter hit 1 of 5 for 10 yards.

AEE . Re . De i i § oe and Ginger Gosart posting 178- 5\ oe tons took 4 points from top NRIShe 195 (520) Foy Crown. Evelyn ; ; i through: the uprights for a 19-0 | tics, racking up 16 first downs
: - : Cr “plumbers”. : Roberts rolled 190-172 (507 On Bircraft Carrier lead. | compared to 2 for Exeter.laney’s Gas. Delaney took 3 Ss. ro, (507) 3 airs i tae 0 ot ing u Other ‘top scorers were Toots and ‘Anita Pascavage had 189- Coach Eddie Brominski began| Dallas rushed for 205 yards,

 

PAINTING & MATCHING | Corbett, J. Inman, L. Bolton, L. Carol Hadsel had 178 (463), lead- b Dallas Eaglei 2 to Bob's pegsently serving hosed Si anti: driving to the Exeter 14, but two | Dallas suffered 60 yards in penal-

: | , | ki K. Kalafsk ing Goodiar's Yo 2’ 2 Doin victory [US | FOU, Bon uo ° Se aHeTILd fifteen-yard penalties ruined their | ties against 25 for the Panthers’COLLISION WORK & WELDING | Hop ms, A. y. over Garrity. Marilyn Morris led With 228 (599); Jim Lohman rol-| USS Lake Champlain, operating out bid Y p rea

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE Ly sie in. fist. wlace. 1] 08% Men Stop with 17%. Jo8 205,4053); Mick Suedny posted [lof Nespoy 2.1 os aali |: There's a tie in first place in Other top scorers were Gloria 216 (578). i Lake Champlain is participating : . € LIKG
! f scrimage -during the first half

§ FREE ESTIMATES — Tuesday. night league with Joe's ponieeli 160, Ruth Bennett 160, Addy Asphalt lost 2 to Plains i, 4 joint Canadian-U.S. training rom g £ |

with ROPER Piano Prelude ..... "0... Scott Alexander Brothers of the Bride ...... Bill Baker,

|
|| Jocko, The Clown ........ Harry Lefko Vince Roman ” ,

it.7, , ; '4| Wedding Ushers ........ The: Key Club]. The Minister ........ Merle Faegenburg |

|
built-in Jas Cooking appliances Raymond McClary, Donald Rood,

|

The Bridesmaids ...... Jerry Gardner,

”
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254. Cliffside Avene

BUCKY’S AUTO BODY
696-2187

 
Trucksville    

Pizza and Link’s Tavern each boast-

ing 16..  Meneguzzo's has 14 and
Forty-Fort Lumber and Bocar are

guzzo's. G, Grant hit 171 and B.

Roberts 168.
Bocar totalled 2160 pins; Bernie's

and Joe's each hit 746 games.

Linear
Maintenance is on top of the

 

league with 15 points and Rubber

  
Evelyn Kamont 169, Alice Miller

167. Liz Weale 181, Doris Amos 168.
Crown Majors

Electric. Al Ciccarelli was high with

205 (574).
Parker Fuel bowled, but - - who 
 

exercise in the Atlantic. The pur-

pose of the two-week exercise I

to increase ‘the combat tier |

but failed to cross the mt
| stripe.
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   LAST CHANCE FOR THE —

Womanless

Wedding
AT THE

Dallas Senior High School—Auditorium

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY — OCTOBER 22, 23, 24 AT 8:15 P.M.

 

Cast of characters — in the order of appearance:

Ed Thompson

Matron of Honor

The Ring Bearer

The Flower Girl

The Train Bearer

The Janitor

The Wronged Woman

The Policeman

Master of Ceremonies

Thomas Rowett, John Mallin.

%| Narrator Alfred Ackerson

|8| Piano Player Don Williams

5] Father of the Bride Bill Hewitt

Mother of the Bride ........ Jim Grakam

Zeke, The Groom Walt Phillips

Lize, The Bride Clyde Birth

Intermission Entertainment—Don Anthony

The Bad Boy Joe Burns

Dave Kunkle

Bud Mathers

Lloyd Smith

BOER Un Bill Wright

George Thomas 2

Jim Huston i

Bob Maturi 3

Bert Fennel

 Now. .. plan your kitchen to fit your dream plans pre-
cisely . .. and enjoy the finest in full performance and :

modern convenience. Roper built-in Cook Tops and Wall

Ovens permit full flexibility in kitchen arrangement. . .
. 2”

“I try to be a good example for my kids. |

: and you have a complete cooking center with all these

| features:

| SY
choicw ofp =5=

 

@ Delayed Cook & Keep . . for fully
automatic oven operation

Is that the way you want it, dad? Do you
want your sons and daughters to drive the

“I don’t swear infront of them. Watch

my manners when they're around. Do

 

Sar ; [Boy ioaddiclhs ) Ls mae oe atin
sntbing tumakethem asbumed of dear way they see you drive? © Automatic Meat Probe onnS [3] Bad Boy's Mother .......... Jerry Price Song Solos Dos y

old dad?’ 3 : . @ Powered triple-spit Rotisserie we wolon 2 3| Bridal Singing ©... 0 0. Bob Dolbear Quartette Novelty ........ arry Letko,
| , Now is the time for youto start setting a @ 30inch Cook Top with Tem-trol wo Richard Burton + aon) Harold Brobst Jack Feeney, Al Ackerson, Paul

| But what kind of example do you set when good example for your kids—in the car. It —makes every pet and pan ov LusThous dno Wy! §| Elizabeth Taylor ........ Sherman Harter Laux.
automatic  won't be long before one of your young-

sters is driving. Will you rest easy at night
knowing he drives like “daddy drives”?

The Chorus Line ... “Kiwanis Koquettes”

Ed Wilson, John Blase, Carl Goer-

inger, Leo Corbett, Dick Oliver, Bill

Guyette, Dave Kunkle, George Mec-

you've got the family out in the car? President L. B. Johnson

Zsa Zsa Gabor

Barry Goldwater

Bob Parry

Tom Kreidlerwe'll help plan your new kitchen...

: Sam Davenport  The youngsters see solid, dependable dad
blasting off from the curb like there’s no
 

/
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somolrgws They see honest, law-abiding FREE! To help you set a good example: :: 3 " Carol Channing ........ Carl— Cutcheor:
dad racing miles over the Speed limit— send for the “Pennsylvania Package of FREE INSTALLATION Father of Groom .......... Paul aux The Bab : Bud Mathers
because no Copy are around. Safe Driving Folders.” Included is a bro- : . Mother of Groom ... John Henninger, Sr. 2 Y Hy stew imino d inher  Joe ReynoldsThey see sober, sensible dad taking one (or

two) for the road. They see non-gambler

dad passing on a curve—“because it’s2 to 1 . :
16 Garis Soming therother Wig? Finance Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

| | They hear good neighbor dad, whonever aa \ REBENNACK'S GAS APPLIANCES | |

Write to: Department of Information; CHECK OUR PRICE
BEFORE YOU BUY

chureon “Bike Safety” for the youngsters. ; Jake the Best Man

Bureau of Traffic Safety, Room 300; |  Children 50c¢
 

3 Admission: — Adults $1.00

J
i

Presented By   
raises his voice at the folks next door, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Dealer ° e
screaming like a madman. Why? Because William W. Scranton, Governor i \ N

; the car in front of him was alittle slow tay aus ! : 267 Wyoming Ave. Kingsson, Pa. ) a as : 1 anis uwr ’ : Theodore B. Smith, Jr. Harry H. Brainerd 287 1175 $Ji HH : 3 getting started when the light changed. ; Commissioner of Traffic Safety i - aSecretary of Revenue  Open Thursday andJ Sid Evening
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